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SUMARY

Loan 471-TH for US$6.0 million was extended to Thailand in
September 1966 to assist with the financing of a vocational education
project, comprising three main components: 1) new construction and
renovation at existing institutions including 14 trades and industries
schools (vocational level, grades 11-13), 9 agricultural schools (voca-
tional and technical levels, grades 14-15 ) and supporting teacher
training institutes, one for trades and one for agricultural teachers;
2) equipment for the project schools; 3) technical assistance for proj-
ect implementation and curricula development. The Bank's loan covered
the cost of equipment while the Thai Government financed civil works.
Technical assistance advisors provided by USAID were assigned to a
Project Unit created in the Ministry of Education, and to the project's
teacher training schools, to assist with teacher training as well as
developmentof new curricula for the project vocational schools.

The project, prepared with UNESCO assistance, was appraised by
the Bank in November 1964 and justified as a means to increase the
supply and improve the quality of skilled and semi-skilled manpower for
Thai industry and agriculture.

In addition to the above-mentioned Project Unit, the Bank re-
quired retention of a consultant architect, to be responsible for prep-
aration of final designs and supervision of the construction/renovation
program. Loan conditions were standard in nature and a supplementary
letter covered educational objectives, the most important of which
called for: attracting teacher trainees with industrial or agricultural
experience; coordination of vocational curricula with the needs of Govern-
ment services and private enterprises; and, adequate provision of con-
sumable student materials and textbooks.

The project's three components were fully carried out but the
period of implementation was extended from three to seven years, due
mainly to delays with equipment procurement under the Bank's Loan. The
original closing date, June 30, 1970, was postponed four times and the
final disbursement was made in May 1974.

All new construction was completed by 1969, as scheduled, and
renovation works, delayed by roughly two years, were completed by the end
of 1971. All civil works contracts were awarded to prequalified local
contractors, who were supervised by the consultant architect. The quality
of completed works is satisfactory but there is a substantial amount of
structural overdesign in project schools and an excess of classroom space,
both attributable in part to inadequate supervision of the consultant
architect by the Project Unit during the early stages of implementation.
Thus far, building maintenance has been adequate.
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Procurement of equipment, carried out by the Project Unit with
assistance from USAID advisors, was meticulously organized in accordance
with Bank guidelines for international competitive bidding; but recom-
mended bulk purchasing was not employed. Further, an average delay of
three months between bid opening and contract award slowed the procure-
ment process considerably. While other project components had been
fully implemented by the end of 1971, procurement and installation of
equipment were not completed until 1.974. The installed equipment is well
maintained.

USAID direct-hire advisors worked closely with Thai counterparts
in the Project Unit as well as with two teams of contracted advisors
attached to the project's teacher training schools. With assistance from
the field teams, new curricula were introduced in the project trades and
agricultural schools during 1970. In addition, USAID, as well as the
Government, financed a total of 200 overseas fellowships for Thai teachers
under the project.

The total cost of the project, US$21.72 million equivalent,
excluding technical assistance, exceeded the appraisal estimate by only
3.4%. (A 9% overrun in the construction category, due to rising prices,
was offset by savings in other categories.) However, substantial savings
in construction costs could have been made by building with concrete and
brick rather than the more expensive concrete and steel used. In addition,
under the project, all equipment items were imports of high quality.
Allowances for off-the-shelf purchase of smaller items available locally
might have reduced equipment costs as well as the delays associated with
procurement under the project. (In more recent Bank education projects,
such procedures have been permitted.)

Enrollment and output targets have been largely achieved. For
the trades schools, a 1972 output of 2,154 students, slightly exceeded
the 1971 target of 2,110. For the agricultural schools, including the
teacher trainees and technical level students, the 1972 output exceeded
the targeted 1,425 by 3%. The output of trades teachers has been reduced
from a planned 250 to 149 (for 1972) as a result of a lengthening of the
program from two to three years.

The project vocational schools have adequate numbers of teachers,
but an absence of sufficient administrative staff has forced teachers to
spend substantial time in performance of administrative tasks with only
24 out of 40 hours per week spent in activities directly related to
teaching. The goal of retaining teachers with practical experience has
not been achieved.



New vocational curricula are well balanced with 50% of students'
schedules allocated for shop or farin practice and 50% for core and theo-
retical subjects. There is some underutilization of laboratory equipment,
perhaps due to inadequate allocations of student's time for experiments.
In accordance with loan conditions, the supply of student materials and
cextbooks has been satisfactory.

Results of a 1973 Bank tracer study, carried out for a sample
of project school vocational level graduates, showed that 57% of trades
school graduates were employed but a growing proportion, 42%, were con-
tinuing on to higher education; of the agricultural graduates, 70% were
employed, but 44% were working in fields outside of agriculture; and 26%
were pursuing further studies. These early results suggest that about
one half of recent trades school graduates and one fourth of agricultural
graduates are meeting the project's original manpower objective. The
growing demand for access to higher level education explains why many
students want to continue on to higher levels of education. However, the
training provided at the project schools should be carefully reviewed; it
may be that the project schools' specialized programs (each student: chooses
one of six industrial or one of five agricultural streams to follow for
three years),and the relatively sophisticated equipment utilized, will
have to be changed to better meet the present needs of Thai industry and
agriculture. Further, in terms of recurrent costs per student, the project
schools, while low by international standards, are more costly (by 38%
for trades and 87% for agricultural schools) than comparable non-project
Government schools. While a recent Ministry of Education study suggests
an improved quality of project over non-project graduates, as measured
by starting salaries, recurrent costs would have to be lowered to allow
for a more widespread application of the project-type program. As a
first step, student/teacher ratios at the project schools should be
raised to the planned 15:1 in contrast to the present lower ratios of
9:1 in trades and 12:1 in agricultural schools.

The implementation of this project was a successful example of
close cooperation among the project implementing authorities -- the Project
Unit, USAID and the Bank. Participation by the Bank was concentrated
mainly in the preparation and implementation of civil works and equipment
procurement, in line with the Bank's education policy of the late 1960s.
The Bank can be credited with reducing the number of the project trade
schools to 14 (originally 26 trades schools had been included) and thus
the costs of the first phase project; this has allowed aldequate time
for a review of operating outcomes prior to a further spread of the
project-type schools. The Bank's insistence on early retention of proj-
ect advisors also showed correct judgment (although the last of the
advisors arrived only by 1968) as an attempt to avoid implementation
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delays. The requirement for retention of a consultant architect was also
an appropriate decision as the Ministry of Education, at the time, lacked
experience with the higher quality of construction planned for the project
schools. Some of the overdesign observed in the completed construction
and equipment programs might have been eliminated, however, had the Bank
invested a small amount of time, beyond appraisal, to help initiate fur-
ther review of the appropriateness of design standards and master equip-
ment lists.

With regard to procurement, the Bank could not have foreseen
the major delays which arose in connection with application of the required
procedures. Though recommendations were made, the Bank did not succeed
in its attempts to streamline the process during the main period of imple-
mentation. Perhaps more importantly, the strict adherence to international
competitive bidding may have been unwarranted in view of the large number
of small items procured.



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMORANDUM

THAILAND VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT (LOAN 471-TH)

Introduction

This memorandum reports on a performance audit of the results of
the Thailand Vocational Education Project for which Loan 471-TH of 1966 was
fully disbursed in May 1974. It is based on a study of the Project Completion
Report (PCR) prepared by the Bank's East Asia and Pacific Regional Ofiice,
and of relevant documents and important materials from the Bank's files, on
discussions held with Bank staff involved in the project,and on a brief
mission to Thailand in November 1974 to gather additional project data and
impressions from past and present project officials and to visit a few of
the project schools. This memorandum gives a comprehensive assessment: of the
project and of the Bank's participation in it, with special emphasis on the
preparation and construction phases while the PCR, which is attached and was
based on more intensive investigation in Thailand, deals more fully with the
educational aspects of the project.

The Project

The Thai Government originally expressed an interest in obtaining
IDA assistance for the expansion of general secondary education during 1962.
A UNESCO educational planning mission, requested by the Government, reviewed
all proposed education projects suitable for external assistance in 1963 and
assigned the highest priority to a group of vocational and higher education
projects. The Bank (IDA), making known its then preferred support of voca-
tional education, participated in a preparation mission with UNESCO in June
1964. The mission proposed a project for Bank assistance, comprising
expansion and improvement of existing schools including 26 topper secondary
(grades 11-13) trades and industries schools, originally set up under a
SEATO skilled-labor project; nine upper secondary agricultural schools; four
supporting vocational teacher training institutes, three for the trades and
one for the agricultural schools; and a substantial technical assistance
program including overseas fellowships for project school teachers. The
project was to be implemented over a six-year period at an estimated cost of
from US$30.0 to US$35.0 million equivalent.

The Bank appraisal mission, undertaken during November-Decemnber
1964, found the project generally well-justified and feasible but recommended
a major reduction in the number of trades schools mainly to conform more
closely with roughly estimated manpower requirements and an anticipated
shortage of qualified teachers of technical subjects for several years. The
Government agreed to reduce the number of trades schools from 26 to 14 and
the related teacher training institutes from three to one, under a smaller
and less costly first phase project to be implemented over three years.
Further cost reductions were obtained, at Bank suggestion, by decreasing
the amount of new construction and increasing the amount of renovation and
by revising schedules of accommodation to reflect more economical space
standards; the final cost estimate was US$21.0 million equivalent.
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The appraisal mission justified the project as a means to increase
the supply of skilled and semi-skilled personnel for expanding industry and
modernizing agriculture. In the absence of large scale in-service and non-
formal training programs, the project schools were expected to fulfill an
important training function for the Thai economy. (Planned annual outputs
from the project vocational schools were based on preliminary assessments
of manpower requirements and on employer surveys.) Higher standards of
instruction and better and more equipment were necessary to improve the
quality of the vocational school graduates,as was improved training of
vocational teachers. The output of vocational teachers would be increased
to meet the requirements of the expanded project vocational schools. Thewes
College was designated as the project's training institute for trades
teachers and Bang Pra for the preparation of agricultural teachers.

Final Bank recommendations and requirements for the project were
submitted for Government review in May 1965 in the form of a revised appraisal
report. In addition to reduction of the trades school item, two further
modifications were incorporated into the report. The Bank had reduced the
number of teachers to receive overseas training under the project from 150 to
22, arguing that for the level of instruction to be provided at the project
schools, there was little advantage in sending such a large group. The
Thais argued, however, that the possibility for study abroad was very helpful
for recruiting capable teachers: the Bank agreed that a larger number of
fellowships could be granted if additional participants were financed outside
of the project. The Bank had also reduced the number of planned agricultural
diploma (technical) level graduates (grades 14-15) at four of the project's
agricultural schools from 180 to 90 per year, in light of employment prospects;
an output of 110 was agreed upon.

In order to improve overall project effectiveness, the Bank requested
pre-negotiations assurance from the Government that initial steps would be
taken to increase the low salary scales for vocational teachers and to develop
other incentive programs to attract capable teachers with experience in
agriculture and industry; to develop a comprehensive program for improvement
of agricultural services; and, to begin a systematic collection of manpower
data to be utilized in coordinating output of the educational system with
labor market opportunities. By August 1965, the Bank judged progress, or
intent, regarding these conditions satisfactory and negotiations were under-
taken during September.

Three important outstanding issues were finally resolved during the
negotiations meetings. The question of Thailand's eligibility for an IDA
credit had been left open at appraisal time. However, the Bank's 1964 Economic
Report recocfi-`,-e Thailand's creditworthiness for borrowing on conventional
terms. The Bank was prepared to make a loan for 50% of the total estimated
US$21.0 million equivalent cost of the reduced project (excluding technical
assistance). Mainly as a result of the decision on Thailand's creditworthiness,
however, the final amount requested by the Government was much smaller -- a
loan for US$6.0 million equivalent to cover the cost of equipment only. The
remaining US$15.0 million equivalent for construction/renovation, including
US$4.0 million in foreign exchange, was to be met by a low interest loan
(US$8.0 million equivalent) from the Bank of Thailand and from budgetary funds
(US$7.0 million equivalent).



Secondly, after project appraisal, the Bank had reviewed the work

of the Design Division of the Department of Vocational Education (DVE) of

the Ministry of Education (MOE) and found that the Unit, in charge of all

Government school construction, was already working to capacity and that no

improvements in traditional design standards, which tended to lead to early

deterioration of buildings, were being made. The Bank recommended retention

of an independent consultant architect to take charge of design and super-

vision of the project's construction/renovation program. The Thai authori-

ties argued as had UNESCO prior to negotiations), that the Design Division,

appropriately strengthened, could satisfactorily carry out the program.

The Bank/IDA was insistent, however, and during negotiations the Thais

formally agreed to retain an independent supervisory consultant architect.

Finally, the Bank and the Thais had agreed that a number of

expert advisors should be retained to assist a Project Unit with overall
project implementation and specifically with procurement. And, Eor the
implementation of educational requirements, mainly curricula develoDment,

one advisor for each of six trades and five agricultural programs offered at

the project schools was to be hired.l/ The Thais planned to seek bilateral

assistance for provision of these advisors to avoid increasing local project

expenditure and had begun discussions with USAID shortly after appraisal.

By the time of negotiations, USAID had informally agreed to provide all
necessary advisors.

A Project Unit had been organized within the DVE, and a Project

Director designated before negotiations took place. However, to avoid

unnecessary payment of commitment charges by the Government and to shorten

the length of time between the signing of an agreement and effectiveness and

disbursements, the Bank postponed the signing of the Loan Agreement until

after the consultant architect and all technical advisors had been appointed.

A contract with an architectural firm, Junzo Sakakura of Japan, was not

signed until September 1966, over a year after negotiations. In the same
month, a USAID-Thai agreement covering provision of all technical assistance

advisors was finalized.

With all pre-conditions fulfilled to the satisfaction of the Bank,

the Loan Agreement was signed on October 19, 1966. The Agreement was

standard in content, with the exception of a special covenant calling for

the creation of a permanent central purchasing agency in MOE. A supplenmentary

letter on educational objectives covered projected enrollments and outputs

at project vocational and teacher training schools, as well as qualitative

objectives including: a continuing attempt to recruit teacher trainees with

industrial or agricultural extension experience; provision of in-service

training to upgrade the quality of science teaching and of other non-technical

subjects; coordination of vocational curricula with the needs of Government

and private industrial and agricultural services and enterprises, including

the creation of local employer advisory committees for each project school;

upgrading of supervisory and administrative personnel both in DVE and in the

1/ The trades schools offered programs in building construction, auto--

mechanics, machine shop, welding and sheet metal, electricity, and radio

and telecommunications. The agricultural programs included crop produc-

tion, animal production, agricultural engineering, agricultural economics

and agricultural extension.
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project schools; and, MOE provision of an adequate supply of consumable
student materials and improvement of the situation with regard to a shortage
of suitable textbooks.

The project, as finally proposed, comprised: 1) construction/renova-
tion works, to be financed by the Thai authorities, at 14 trades schools, 9
agricultural schools, one vocational teacher training college and one agricul-
tural teacher training college; 2) equipment for the 25 project institutions,
to be financed by the Bank's loan; and 3) technical assistance, to be financed
by USAID, including Project Unit advisors, teacher training and curricula
development advisors and overseas training for Thai teachers.

Project il.nplementatiui

The Loan Agreement became effective on December 29, 1966,
immediately after the Bank had received and approved the Government's legal
opinion. The project's three components, construction/renovation, procure-
ment and installation of equipment, and the technical assistance program
were all fully carried out but the period of implementation was extended
from the planned three, to seven years, due mainly to delays with equipment
procurement under the Bank's Loan. The original closing date, June 30, 1970,
was postponed four times and the final disbursement was made in May 1974.

Civil Works

Construction, followed by renovation works at 20 of the 25 project
schools, was to be carried out between 1967 and 1969. Most new construction,
comprising buildings (mainly workshops, laboratories, cafetoriums, farm
buildings and additional classrooms), housing and utilities, was completed
by the end of 1969, but the renovation of existing buildings was not completed
until late 1970 and fences and roads were completed only by the end of 1971.

An initial delay of eight months resulted from inadequate super-
vision of the consultant architect by the Project Unit, in turn largely due
to a vacancy in the position of Project Director beginning in September 1966.
In spite of Bank pressure, a full-time Acting Director was not appointed
until October 1967; he was officially confirmed as Director in 1968. With
inadequate guidance, the consultant firm had calculated educational space
requirements on maximum standards, increased the amount of new construction
and raised the cost estimate for civil works by about 507% (including some
rise in prices since appraisal). At Bank request, working drawings and
specifications were revised and cost estimates brought down to the appraisal
level mainly by eliminating new construction in favor of renovation works.

Tender documents for the first phase of implementation, new
construction, were completed by January 1968 and for the second phase renova-
tion by early 1970. All civil works contracts were awarded to pre-qualified
Thai contractors. New construction was underway by June 1968, but problems
with obtaining imported materials and construction equipment caused further
minor delay. In some cases less experienced contractors were slow in placing
orders and in others, deliveries were late. The overall civil works delay,
about one year for renovations and two years for road construction, did not
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seriously hamper school operations. Most of the project schools were in full
use by mid-1970.

The quality of construction and renovation was satisfactory.
Frequent supervision by the consultant architect, the Project Archite,^t and
DVE architects led to early correction of faulty works lhough some problems,
resulting from lax specifications, remained after completion: notably, most
timber works had not been termite-proofed and detailing of certain workshop
and farm features was inadequate.

The consultant architect's contribution to supervision of construc-
tion/renovation and to the overall efficiency of the implementation of the
civil works program was helpful but,from an architectural standpoint, the
finished schools reflected substantial over-design of structural elements
(PCR 4.03). In addition, educational and administrative space proved overly
generous. The most obvious example of structural and space excesses, as
well as some impracticality, is found in the cafetoriums, built as the focal
point at each of the schools. The proportion of steel to concrete used
in these structures is greater than necessary and slabs and beams are overly
massive. The cafetoriums are also larger than necessary for dining and
auditorium use. Wide overhangs prevent most of the horizontally driving
monsoon rains from entering the main structure, but the absence of walls is
ill-suited to effective use of the cafetorium as an auditoriun, due to poor
acoustics.

There is also a significant element of over-design in the farm
buildings at the agricultural schools. While structurally simple, they were
constructed to much higher standards (using concrete posts and timber roofs)
than average Thai farms and to cater for operations superior in scale and
sophisticatior.. A longer useful life of the project farms justifies the
use of the higher standards. But construction of farm buildings to cater
for more limited and simple operations would have been adequate to meet
training objectives.

Careful study of Thai conditions, both natural and technological,
by the consultant architect could have led to the use of adequate but less
expensive and more practical design standards. As it was, the consultant
lacked familiarity with the Thai situation; suggested revisions were not
made by the Ministry's own architects, who at the time were unfamiliar with
the generally new and higher standards called for under the project's
construction/renovation program; and, the Bank did not play an active role
in review of final design standards (a task normally ascribed by the Bank
to the Project Architect except in cases of substantial projected overruns --

due to manpower and budgetary constraints).

In respect of maintenance of project school buildings, their
newness and durability have so far limited the need for heavy expenditures
and the schools appear generally well-maintained. The Bank supervision
missions noted, however, that maintenance allocations were on the low side,
at US$15,000 equivalent for all 25 project schools in 1970, and began to
recommend future increases.
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Procurement

All equipment for the project secondary schools and teacher
training institutes was procured in accordance with Bank guidelines, through
international competitive bidding, and 100% financed from the Bank's Loan.
Substantial delays with procurement implementation are reflected in the rate
of disbursements, shown in PCR Aknnex Table 6. At the time of final Loan
disbursement, a small unused amount, US$95,000, was cancelled.

The procurement of equipment was carried out by a procurement
section in MOE, as the Loan Agreement requLired, and under the guidance of the
Project Unit. The Project Unit was directly assisted by two advisors, one for
industrial and one for agricultural equipment as well as by the two curricula
development teams, all supplied by USAID under the bilateral technical
assistance program. Initial preparation of equipment lists was delayed
several months by the late arrival, during March 1967, of the first USAID advisors.
The first equipment lists, for the trades schools, were submitted for Bank
approval during 1967 but the first agricultural lists were not submitted
until 1969, due in part to the even later arrival, in 1968, of the five-
member agricultural curricula team. In both cases, the Bank required some
revisions, mainly deletions of a few large expensive items which it
considered too sophisticated for teaching purposes at the grade 11-13 level.
The only significant change made in the original master list was the elimi-
nation of the procurement of imported livestock under the Loan: local
procurement through the Ministry of Agriculture was judged more practical.

Appraisal plans called for the preparation of 12 bid packages,
one for each of the six trades and five agricultural programs offered at
the project schools, and one for miscellaneous equipment. While the
advantageous organizati,-c of equipment by teaching area was maintained, it
proved impossible to place all items into so few packages and the number
grew to 24 over the exzended implem:.entation period. The first bids
were invited in early 1968 and the first equipment began to arrive at the
Port of Bangkok in 1969 but deliveries were completed only by 1974.

The meticulousness of the organization of the procurement program,
while commendable, was in part the cause of delayed implementation. Bids
were evaluated with assistance of academic staff committees supported by
the USAID curricula teams. The DVE gained experience from this process,
but on average the lag between bid opening and contract award was three
months. /Included was an average 42 day lag between the time Thai
authorities sent, and the Bank received and approved the bid documents
for award of contracts (PCR 7.09)./

The receipt and testing of equipment was very efficient. Goods
were uncased and tested, in most cases with suppliers' agents present,
before being dispatched to the schools or the warehouse of the MOE Mainte-
nance and Supply Division (MSD). However, a substantial portion of
equipment, US$1.1 million worth or 18% of total, arrived damaged (PCR 7.07).
The damaged equipment posed a major obstacle to equipment distribution
scheduling and much of the resulting delay was attributable to the method
of payment to suppliers. Only 10% of payment was made after equipment
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inspection, with 90% having been forwarded upon initial delivery to the
Port of Bangkok. Many suppliers, unconcerned by the small amount of payment
outstanding, forfeited. In some cases, legal action was taken to obtain
replacement parts. However, much of the damaged equipment had to be repaired
by the MSD, placing an unanticipated burden on its limited staff and creating
a demand for storage facilities in excess of available space.

Distribution was further delayed as a result of refusal by the
Express Transport Organization (ETO), a Government unit, to dispatch less-
than-full truckloads to up-country schools, and in some cases by schools
that were not ready to receive equipment (PCR 7.08).

After 1970, some improvements were made in distribution. UJpon
Bank suggestion, initial payments to suppliers were reduced to 40% and the
response of suppliers to requests for replacement parts and repair of damaged
equipment improved though fewer bids and slightly higher prices were reported
(PCR 7.07). Port clearance was reduced from a month to two weeks aft:er the
ETA agreed to clear equipment through the Port for inspection at MSD (in
addition to crating and transporting the equipment); final delivery was
made within two weeks thereafter.

The efficiency of the procurement process would have been much
improved if the number of contracts (590 in all) and the individual requests
for reimbursement (1,113) had been reduced. A practice of dividing delivery
of a single item into several shipments contributed to the large number of
reimbursement requests, since two payments were necessary for each shipment,
one upon delivery and one after inspection. More use of bulk purchasing and
ordering would have speeded implementation as would a streamlining olf
reimbursement procedures by the Thais: combining applications for reimburse-
ment, permissible under Bank guidelines wherever the currency of payrment
was the same, was not employed. Further efficiency might also have been
obtained if, as is current DVE practice whenever possible, international
competitive bidding had been used only for heavy equipment and other goods
unavailable locally.

The quality and quantities of all equipment items were judged
satisfactory by the Bank and maintenance of installed equipment has been
adequate. Early in the implementation of the procurement program the USAID
advisors had recognized the need for storage facilities at the Port and at
MSD, and had assisted the Project Unit in securing warehouse space. The
advisors, at their own initiative, also assisted MSD and teaching staff by
holding seminars on installation and repair of equipment.

Furniture for the project schools was procured and financed
locally. All orders were placed in August 1969 under three large contracts
with Bangkok suppliers. In spite of failure of the largest contractor to
meet specifications, and the time he needed to produce an acceptable quality
of furniture, all furniture had been received at the project schools by
mid-1970, about one-half year behind schedule.
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Technical Assistance

Assistance with procurement, previously discussed, was given by
four direct hire USAID staff, the equipment and procurement advisors and
one general project advisor. Their close cooperation with immediate
counterparts, as well as with the two curricula field teams, was maintained
throughout project implementation. Under the guidance of the USAID direct
hire advisors, all required technical assistance programs were carried out.

A six-member USAID-contracted university team arrived at Thewes
College in 1967 and remained through 1972. It led curricula development for
Thewes College and for the vocational trades schools, assisted with prepara-
tion of equipment lists and workshop layouts and conducted seminars on the
use of the new curricula and on equipment installation. At the Bang Pra
agricultural teacher training facility, a second five-member team assisted
with project implementation at the agricultural schools from 1968 until 1973,
performing much the same tasks as the trades team. Both groups assisted in
the development of pre- and in-service teacher training programs, with the
introduction of in-service training for school administrators and with
development of improved methods for DVE supervisory services at the national
and provincial levels.

In the course of project implementation, slightly more than 200
fellowships for overseas study or training (75% in trades, 25% in agri-
culture) were granted. Of the recipients, 159 were sponsored by the
Government and 49 by USAID. The 22 fellowships officially included under
the project were fully utilized and upon return to Thailand, the counter-
parts worked closely with the USAID field teams, though not all have stayed
with the DVE or in the project schools. All but seven fellowship recipients
undertook studies or training in the United States and most had returned to
Thailand by 1973.

Though not originally included under the project, technical
assistance was also received for land and water development at the project
agricultural schools. A 1968 FAO report had recommended that soil surveys
be undertaken and land-capability and land-use maps be prepared as a basis
for proper farm planning at the agricultural schools. The Bank agreed on
the need for farm planning and urged the Thais to carry out the survey
studies. In 1969, USAID supplied an advisor for land and water development
and promised to donate heavy land moving equipment for implementing the
final farm development plans. The preliminary surveys were completed by
late 1970 and a schedule for implementing the development plans at the project
schools, at the rate of three per year, was elaborated. Implementation has,
however, been slower than planned due to a shortage of land development and
irrigation specialists, in spite of a number of appropriate fellowships granted
in the later stages of project implementation, and to inadequate budgetary
allocations.

Pro,ect Costs

The total cost of the program, including fellowships and technical
assistance, which were financed mainly by USAID at US$10.68 million, was
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US$32.4 million equivalent. Project expenditure excluding technical
assistance and fellowships, shown on the PCR table (PCR 5.05), totalled
US$21.72 million equivalent, 3.4% over the appraisal estimate. Only the
civil works category suffered an overrun: actual expenditure for this
item was US$14.92 million equivalent, 9% greater than the appraisal esti-
mate of US$13.69 million equivalent. The overrun was due mainly to rising
construction costs. A higher overall overrun was avoided mainly by
lowering expenditures on furniture and land and from savings derived by
reducing the design responsibility of the consultant architect: MOE
architects produced the designs and specifications for all renovation works.
As a result, design fees were only 5% of construction costs, though 10%
had been allocated. In all, the Government contribution, for land,
construction/renovation and furniture, was US$15.82 million equivalent, 5%
higher than the appraisal estimate.

While construction costs were considered reasonable at the time,
architectural design standards employed by DVE since the project have been
reduced, as have relative costs. Under the project, costs for new construc-
tion averaged US$55.0/m2 for classrooms, housing, laboratories and adimini-
strative premises and US$50.0/m2 for workshops. According to DVE staff,
these costs could have been cut considerably without damaging the quality
of school operations, and without even reducing space standards. For the
relevant period (1968-70), DVE has supplied lower estimates of US$45-50/m2

for classrooms, etc., and US$30/m2 for workshops. The savings would have
been derived from use of less expensive concrete and brick structures,
instead of steel and concrete, and from procurement of accessories through
local importers: the consultant had imported Japanese accessories and
electrical fixtures which were costly and in some cases inappropriate.

The appraisal estimate for the additional recurrent costs t:o be
generated by the completed project was about US$950,000 equivalent per
annum. No breakdown of this cost on a per student basis was given. Actual
total recurrent costs of the project schools in 1972, based on an enrollment
of 12,744 students (824 in excess of planned) and an average per student
cost of US$216.0 equivalent for the sample group of project schools visited
by the PCR mission, were in the range of US$2.75 million equivalent. In the
absence of detailed information for the project schools prior to implemen-
tation, a meaningful comparison of estimated and actual recurrent costs
generated by the project cannot be made. However, project schools' total
recurrent costs represented a minimal 0.3% of total Central Government
recurrent expenditures and 1.4% of Central Government public education
recurrent expenditures in 1972. Overall, recurrent public education
expenditure in Thailand grew more rapidly than expected, from US$99.0
million equivalent in 1967 to US$201.2 million by 1972, representing 20%
of total Government recurrent expenditures in 1972.
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While low by international standards (PCR 5.03), the average

recurrent costs per student at the project schools (US$216 equivalent in

1972) are higher than those for comparable non-project Government schools,
as shown below for both trades and agricultural schools (in US$ equivalents
using 1973 data):

Non-Project
Government Project % Project/
Schools Schools Non-Project

Trades 140 193 138
Agricultural 172 322 187

Source: DVE

In contrast to project schools, non-project schools must allocate larger
portions of smaller budgets for teachers' salaries and often inadequate
amounts and lesser portions for maintenance and student materials. A
breakdown of recurrent costs per student by category of expenditure is
given below for all Government upper secondary trades schools (including
the project schools) and for '-he prs,ect schools alone:

US$ equivalent-1973

All Government Project Trade
Trade Schoolsl/ % Total Schools2/ % Total

Teacher Salaries 117 73 112 57
Other Remunerations 5 3 12 6
Materials 32 20 58 30
Central Administration 7 4 13 7

Total 161 100 195 100

1/ Data obtained from DVE.

2/ Breakdown derived from average for sample project trade schools,
PCR Annex 2B.

Note: An accurate breakdown for the agricultural schools is not available.

The figures indicate that a better educational environment is provided at
project, as compared to non-project schools, but at considerably higher
recurrent costs, particularly at the project agricultural schools.

The significantly higher recurrent cost per student at the
agricultural schools as compared with trade schools, has been shown above
for both project and non-project schools. The average recurrent cost per
student at the project agricultural schools, US$322 equivalent, was 67%
greater than that of the trades schools, at US$193 in 1973. Salaries
and boarding expenditures account for the major differences. Agricultural
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teachers are mainly university graduates, while trades teachers have
generally received, at most, a technical certificate. Boarding expend-
itures are higher at the agricultural schools which are equitably dis-
persed and located in more remote areas; the trades schools are attended
mainly by day students.

Operating Outcomes

Enrollment and output targets at project schools have been
satisfactory. The schools have been sufficiently staffed but significant
improvement in retention of teachers with practical experience in industry
and agriculture has not been achieved and the student-teacher ratio is
uneconomically low. New improved curricula were introduced at the project
schools in the 1970 academic year, as planned, and some improvement in the
quality of graduates has been observed, as measured by initial earnings.
Early results indicate a very low unemployment rate among graduates though
the proportion of vocational level trades graduates continuing on to higher
education has been increasing for the trades schools, as has the proportion
of agricultural graduates employed outside of agriculture.

In view of operating outcomes to date, it appears that the higher
average operating costs of the project schools as compared with other
vocational level Government schools (previously discussed) are not excessive
in the case of the trades schools. For the agricultural schools the cost
differential is far greater (87%); operating costs would have to be lowered
if the project-type agricultural schools were to be further spread through
Thailand.

Teachers

Enrollments of students at the project teacher training institutes
have been in line with those planned (PCR Annex Table 6) but annual output
at Thewes has been less than the targeted 250, at 149 in 1972, due to a
lengthening of the trades and industries teacher training program from two
to three years (PCR 6.12). The targeted annual output of 25 agricultural
teachers from Bang Pra has been reached.

A rapid turnover of better qualified teachers with practical
experience has continued mainly because salary increases and incentive
improvements have been minimal. In accordance with Bank loan conditions,
a small salary increase of US$15.0 equivalent per month was effected in
1970 but it applies only to project school teachers who received overseas
training: salaries in private enterprises are considerably higher and
therefore more attractive. Promotion incentives are also inadequate; the
possibility for promotion depends purely on academic achievements and
tenure rather than quality of teaching. While new curricula at the
teacher training institutes place much more emphasis on practical techniques
than in the past, most trainees have had little or no experience in industry
or in the practice of farming. Lack of teacher experience and to some
extent lack of familiarity with new instructional emphases have so far
prevented full implementation of new curricula at the vocational schools.
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The average weekly workload for teachers in the sample project
schools visited by the PCR Mission was 40 hours but only 24 hours were
spent in activities directly related to teaching with a low 12 hours of
direct student contact per week. In the absence of sufficient administra-
tive staff, teachers are forced to spend a substantial amount of the
remaining 16 hours per week performing administrative tasks. The resulting
student to teacher ratios are lower than the planned 15:1, averaging 12:1
for agricultural and only 9:1 for trades schools, and should be increased
(PCR 3.03).l/

Curricula

The new vocational curricula place an increased importance on
practical training, with 50% of the students' weekly time schedules devoted
to workshop or farm practice and the rest to core subjects and shop-related
theory (PCR 6.04, 6.05). Outside of the practical courses, traditional
teacher-oriented learning dominates. Of the core subjects, student
performance in English suggests a need for an improved quality of teaching,
and science teaching continues to focus too much on theory, allowing
inadequate time for student experimentation (PCR 6.06, 6.08). As required,
appropriate textbooks have been developed for major subjects and supply is
adequate with the exception of science books (PCR 6.07).

Utilization of Facilities

While laboratory and workshop space is appropriate at project
schools, there is an oversupply of classrooms by as much as 50% in some
cases (PCR 4.04): schedules of accommodation were completed by the
consultant architect; however, the necessary educational orientation was
hampered by the absence of a full-time Project Architect. Further, the
only source for information on educational requirements were headmasters,
who asked for more than the economic minimum with regard to classroom
facilities. (Under current Bank appraisal requirements for completing
detailed educational worksheets,the possibility of such error has been
largely eliminated.) In the science laboratories some equipment is
underutilized, possibly due in part to inadequate time allocated in
student schedules for experiments (PCR 4.04). In spite of an ample supply
of consumable student materials, some equipment is also underutilized in
the workshops (PCR 4.05, 4.08). In addition, in the last couple of years,
there has been a substantial amount of criticism of the types of equipment

1/ An increase of six students per teacher at the project trades schools
would lower the recurrent cost per student for teachers' salaries from
US$112 equivalent (see p. 10) to US$66 equivalent, thus reducing the
total recurrent cost per student at the schools from US$193 to US$149
equivalent, only 6% above the comparable non-project school cost. A
similar but smaller reduction in recurrent costs per student could be
achieved at the project agricultural schools if student/teacher ratios
were raised from the existing 12:1 to the planned 15:1.
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procured under the project by DVE and USAID staff and by the Asian Regional
Team for Employment Promotion. Much of the trades equipment is more
sophisticated than that found in the prevailing small- and medium-sized
industries outside of Ban-frok. For the agricultural schools, equipment
provided at nurseries, dairies and poult--y and swine stables is generally
suitable for large-scal.- i;cdern farming, barely existent in Thailand,
rather than for improvement of traditional farming practices. In some
cases farm equipment is also inappropriate for local soil and climate
conditions (PCR 4.08). In general, simpler less costly equipment could
have met student training needs satisfactorily. Under the project, light
equipment and even tools, all of fine quality, were imported. These items,
manufactured to lower but adequate standards, could have been purchased
locally at substantially reduced costs.

Student Enrollments and Output

Enrollments at the project trade schools, totalling 7,j92 in
1972, exceeded the 1971 target of 6,940 by 15% (PCR Annex Table 4). A
1972 output of 2,154 was slightly above the planned 2,110. At the
agricultural schools, actual enrollments of 4,224 in 1972 fell short of
planned by 5% while an output of 1,425 (including teacher trainees and
technical level graduates) exceeded estimates by 3%. During implementa-
tion, the number of planned enrollments at the vocational agricultural
level were reduced to allow for an increased number of students at the
technical level: technical level output was 446 in 1972, instead of the
110 originally agreed upon (PCR 6.12).

Demand for entrance to the project schools is high; on the
basis of the sample school survey, the PCR Mission found an acceptance
ratio of 1 in 4 in 1973 (PCR 6.14). Appropriate aptitude tests for
admittance have been developed, but in practice they are not important.
Previous academic performance continues to be stressed, in opposition to
the project's manpower objective of providing skilled labor. This outcome
is symptomatic of a larger problem: many students enter the vocational
schools only because they have not been accepted into upper secondary
academic programs. An open-ended system further complicates the situation
since upon completion of the vocational courses, many students reapply for
entrance into academic institutions. Recommendations for limiting the
enrollments in higher education, particularly academic, to improve the
system, have been made.

The PCR Mission made use of a graduate tracer system, built into
the project at Bank suggestion, to determine the activities of a sample
of 1972 graduates of all project schools, twelve months after graduation.
Results showed that of the trades school graduates, 57% were employed, and
42% had continued on to higher education, leaving only 1% unemployed
(PCR 6.13). The proportion of students continuing on in school represented
a significant growth over previous years and is an indication of the
growing demand for, and increased availability of, facilities for higher
education. The review of sample agricultural project school graduates
for 1972 showed 70% employed, 26% studying and 4% unemployed (PCR 6.16).
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The lower proportion of agricultural graduates -- vis a vis trades
graduates -- furthering their education is not readily explainable. In
part, the discrepancy may be due to sociological differences in student
backgrounds. The trades students are mainly from urban areas, with
greater exposure to the benefits of higher education and easier physical
access to facilities while most agricultural students come from more rural,
though not necessarily agricultural, backgrounds. The increase in the
number of agricultural graduates employed outside of agriculture, from 14%
of a 1967 sample to 44% in 1972, is partially explained by the so far
limited possibilities for agricultural employment of vocational level
graduates outside of Government extension, and by a lack of student interest
in practical farming. It would be premature, however, to conclude that
none of this group would ever work in agriculture-related activities.

Recently the DVE undertook a study to measure "product accept-
ability", based on a single indicator -- starting salaries for pro-eu2:
school graduates in the private sector. While not conclusive, results
suggest that on average, project school graduates make higher salaries than
non-project graduates, 15% for vocational and 27% greater for technical
level graduates. These salaries ranged from US$40.0 equivalent per month

for vocational graduates of the building constructior program to US$55.0
e-uivalent for graduates in automechanics. The results of this study
suggest an improved quality of output at the project schools as compared
with non-project vocational school graduates.

In line with curricula design, the vocational level students
specialize in only one field. Concentration in one area is appropriate
for employment in the large Bangkok industries but is not as well-suited
to the more general needs of small-scale enterprises. Further, to date
there has been a tendency for vocational level trades graduates to be
locked into starting positions with limited possibilities for promotion.
In some cases, the smaller businesses are unable to absorb the graduates
while in others the graduate's training is inappropriate to the needs of
a growing ousiness: success with local curricula advisory committees,
required under the project, has so far been negligible due to a lack of
time and interest among small- and medium-sized businessmen. The problem
is less severe for agricultural vocational level graduates: of those
employed, most work for the Government and after two years of service, the
Government will pay for continuing education. The youth of the vocational
level graduates also works against early career development. Recent DVE data
indicate that technical level graduates (with two more years of training)
of both trades and agricultural, project and non-project schools, have had
more success with job placement and promotion opportunities.

The Bank's Role

Bank financial assistance for the Thailand Vocational Education
Project was limited to equipment procurement but the Bank participated in
the preparation and implementation of both the construction/renovation and
equipment programs. During implementation, supervision missions dealt
thoroughly with the two programs and followed up on related Bank
recommendations for increasing the efficiency and economy of implementation.
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A less substantive role was played by the Bank with regard to implementa-
tion of the technical assistance program and achievement of the project's
educational objectives, but progress and problems in these areas were
covered in supervision reports.

Regarding the size of the project, the Bank's requirement for a
reduced number of project trade schools was well-founded. The implementa-
tion of the smaller, less costly first phase project, as a means to intro-
duce and evaluate the suitability of the new and higher quality school
buildings and equipment and new vocational curricula, prior to further
application, was appropriate. In terms of timing, the Bank's requirement
for appointing all technical assistance advisors, before signing the Loan,
also showed correct judgment since firm appointment of all advisors was
made only one year after negotiations (though the last team of USAID
advisors arrived only during 1968). The creation of a Project Unit, agreed
upon to reduce the heavy burden of the Ministry of Education, was also a
positive contribution to strengthening project management in the Ministry.
Despite the detrimental effect of the absence of a Project Director during
the early implementation period, the Thai counterparts, working directly
with the three USAID Project Unit advisors, gained valuable experience in
project management.

Vis-a-vis the construction program, Bank recommendations for
eliminating unnecessary new construction, in favor of renovation, and for
reducing space standards, eliminated some unnecessary project costs. The
Bank's insistence on retention of a supervisory consultant architect,
basically a correct decision, had a less positive effect: the need for
technical assistance for the implementation of the construction/renovation
program was evident but the consultant's lack of experience in Thailand,
coupled with an inadequate review of the suitability of final design
standards, by the Project Unit and the Bank (as a result of normal Bank
procedures),resulted in well-constructed but generally over-designed school
buildings. A somewhat similar problem has been observed with the equipment
procured under the project: workshop items reflect a degree of unnecessary
sophistication in view of existing manpower opportunities. The Bank's few
early requests for elimination of overly elaborate equipment were appropriate
but more items might have been deleted, or replaced by less complex items,
without jeopardizing achievement of training objectives.

Some of the excesses observed in the completed construction and
equipment programs might have been eliminated prior to project implementa-
tion had the Bank more forcefully pursued its original appraisal emphasis
on improving the economy and likely effectiveness of the project. The
Bank might have contributed a small but additional amount of staff time,
beyond appraisal, to assist with initiation of further review of the
appropriateness of construction master plans and equipment lists by the
Project Unit, in advance of arrival of the consultants. Such review,
carried out during the two-year interval between appraisal and loan signa-
ture, might have lent impetus to improvement of basic data and supporting
project information from which the consultant architect, other project
advisors and the DVE could have benefitted. The outcome may or may not
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have been beneficial, given the absence of facilities comparable to those
included in the project and the lack of reliable manpower data. However,
the Bank was aware that the DVE was inexperienced with the higher quality
of construction and equipment to be introduced under the project. Given
the foreseeable delay with retention of consultants, it would not have
been unreasonable to assume that further review and improvement of project
items be undertaken.

In respect of procedures for procurement of equipment, the Bank's
insistence on the use of international competitive bidding provided valuable
experience to the DVE procurement unit. As a result of that experience the
Thais have found that where possible, the local procurement of equipment is
simpler, less costly and adequate. The Bank could not have foreseen the
difficulties which arose in connection with the procurement process, but
once the problems became evident the Bank did make recommendations which
speeded procedures after 1970. The Bank did not, however, succeed in
reducing the number of reimbursement applications and might have continually
recommended combined requests. Overall, it appears that for this project,
strict adherence to conventional Bank procurement procedures was unwarranted --

especially in view of the large number of small equipment items procured.
(Current Bank procedures as employed by the East Asia Region do allow for
local competitive bidding for contracts under US$50,000 and for procurement
of miscellaneous items through standard Government procedures.)

Outside of the construction/renovation and procurement programs,
Bank participation was limited. Among the few important contributions
made were the continual Bank emphasis on the need to raise vocational
teachers' salaries and the suggestion to build a graduate tracer system
into the project. The Bank did not participate at all in the development
of new vocational curricula for the project schools. However, the programs
and facilities are flexible enough to allow for curricula changes and
improvements as newly available information may warrant.

Conclusions

The vocational education project in Thailand has proved to be a
successful example of coordination and cooperation among project implementing
authorities, in this case, the official Project Unit, the Bank and USAID.
The project was efficiently implemented, with the exception of an extensive
delay with equipment procurement. All loan conditions were fulfilled,
though two -- the establishment of local curricula advisory committees
and an improved rate of retention of project school teachers with industrial
or agricultural experience -- have met with minimal success and require
further improvement. The capital costs of the project's construction/
renovation items and equipment procurement exceeded the appraisal estimate
by only 3%. Nonetheless, substantial savings could have resulted from use
of simpler architectural designs, reduced space standards and less sophisti-
cated equipment, without hindering the achievement of the project's
educational objectives.
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The project's effectiveness with regard to educational objectives
has been satisfactory to date. Overall enrollment and output targets have
been met with the exception of output of trades teachers, due to a lengthen-
ing of the training period. New curricula are well-balanced and despite
the rapid turnover of teachers with practical experience in industry and
agriculture, the learning environment and quality of training have, on the
basis of early findings on graduates' earnings, suggested an employer
preference for project over non-project vocational level graduates of trades
and agricultural schools. In part this may be due to the higher quality
general educational background of project school students; admissions
standards are higher at the project schools. The project schools have also
made vocational education a more attractive alternative for students not
accepted into upper academic secondary schools, but desiring further
education.

Despite the above successes with project operating outcomes,
there is a significant need for improving the efficiency of operations; use
of higher student-teacher ratios would off-set some of the uneconomical
operating costs without damaging educational quality. Further, there are
some indications that curricula (including the utilization of relatively
sophisticated equipment), are too specialized for available mid-level
manpower opportunities. In order to improve the effectiveness of the nlow
completed project, a continuing effort is necessary, especially in the
areas of coordination of curricula and student enrollments with manpower
needs (PCR 6.15). In addition, to the extent possible in light of increasing
demand for access to higher education, a system of controls limiting the
large numbers of vocational graduates continuing directly on to higher
education should be implemented.





PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

THAILAND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROJECT

The Project Dsta

1 .01 Borrower - Kingdom of Thai'land
Ariount of Loan - US$ 6 million
Date of Loan Agreement - October 19, 1965
Effective Date - December 29, 1966
Original Closing Date - June 30, 1970
Final Closing Date - May 13, 1974
Period of Grace - Ten Years
Term of Loan - Thirt.y Years

1.02 The project aimed at improving the quality and increasincg the
output of trade and industrv school.s and agricultural schools to alleviate
a shortage of skilled manpower. This was to be effected by improving 'he
facilities for instruction in industrial. and aericult).iral t.raini.mv, ir.clud-
ing schools.engaged in technical and agricultural teacher training.

1.03 The project comprised the following:

(a) new const,rction, renovation of eYds+J.ng buildr-ns,
and equipment for the foil6win- instit.ut.ions:

(i) 14 trade and industry schcols (grades 11-13);
(ii) one vncational teachers' colle-e (--ades 14-1.U);

(il.i) nine agricultural schools (grades 11-13); and
(iv) one acricultural teacher trainin- college

(grades 14-15);

(b) technical assistance as follows:

(i) six expatriate constiltant,s to assist in a 5-y-ar
vocational teachers' training program and curricula development;

(ii) five ernatriate conrsntants to assist in a 5-year
agricultural teachers' training progran and curricula development;

(iii) overseas training .cr Thai teachers in both
agriculture and tradoe and industry.



1 .0oh The est.iarnted cost of the project (exclding technical.
assistance) of US$ 21 m.lli.n was finanned by the .-i3nk oan! of US8$ 6 mil]ion
(29 pprceint), a loan fron th- Pank of Tn-niland of TJUS$ 9 '4il3n (P' p-rn.rt,-,
and the rernainder by the GDymernmentJ of Thailand. Technical assi stanco was
provided throgh a grant bv TTSAID. The Bank Toan was us-d to finar-p
equinment. while financing of land, c st,ru.etit-n and furniture wa.s the
responsibilit.y of the 'hai- Government ard the P-nik of Thailand.

1.05 During the course of imple-mentationn th!e closing D+te wraq fi-st,
extended to Fb-liary 2P, 197?, the-n to Augist3, to December 31, 1973,
and finally May 13, 1974, due primarily to problems in procurement.

Suruarav

2.01 The first Bark education project in Thai'and (L71-TH) airr-dA
at irmproving the ouality and increasing the number of graduatriF frTr,m
14 trade and indu1stiy schools and 9 agriciltural schoolF to nrovide t,he
labor market with skilled worker.s. It was also d-signed to improve
teacher traininv in industr-r and agfriculture. It comprised ecuiipment
financed by the Bank, technical assistance provided bv USAID and building
constriction financed by the Thai authorities. Fina:i costs are close to
the aTpraisal estimates despite increases in hiiildi.nz costs but the imple-
mentation period had to be extended from four vea-F to Felven years (para-.
5 05, 5.Oc and 7.(04).-

2.02 Proiect school facilities 're in -co-! r'ef;tion. sati<am.norilv
maintained and well utilized. There is, however, some over-su-nly of
classroorns anrd u-ndpr-luse of sCienc- laboratories. Thc4 learmin- ei %mo
is also adecuate, well maintained and used although some farm niacr.nery
appears redundant. The schools have a sufficient surrly), of consumabl-
materials bnt. th. allocation for libray hooks -hould h- irorea_-ed
(paras. 4.o-4-.09).

2.03 The technical assistance nrograms in induistr al an-i arri^u+ural
teacher training provided hby USAIn were well inte-rated with the Bank-
financed program and of high =alaity. New curricula and learning ma±erials
were developed. A fellowship progran to train teachers was instrzimental
in providing qualified teachers (para. 4.10).

'.oh .The project school teachers are qualified and well motivated
but teachina loads could be heavier. The teaching methods in workshons
and laboratories are acceptable althoough the classroom instra&tion is
traditional and teacher-centered. The student-teacher ratio i.s relatively
low and could he increased without endangering the oua'lity of instruction.
The curricula are suitable and meet the training objectives although more
time should be given to lahoratoroy practice in science and to English
language teaching. Student performance and attitude are good and the
products from workshops and farms are of good quality (paras. 6.01-6.06).
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2.05 The project': has been successful in increasing the number of'
vocational school graduat.es ardl it has achieved the Tporej-eted tar-ets,'.
It is also successful in reaching all segrents of Thai society, parti-
cularly those at the lower end or the income scal0. The ab.i+,y er
the schools to fost.er uprTTard soci.al m.obili±.v is evidenced by the fact
that the majority of the students have received considerably more edu-
cation than their parents (paras. 6.09, 6.12).

2.06 Project school graduates are in demand by the labor market
and the unemployment rate (4h5-7) i low considering the agZe group.
There is some overproduction of graduates in the machine shop, w-'dirng
and sheet metal trades. Increasing percentages of trade and industry
school graduates proceed to further edrucation and greater mnmbers of
agricultural school graduates enter employment outside agriculture
(paras. 6.13-6.17).

2.07 Administration of the project schools is efficient but atte-rts
to establish a close cooperation with local enterprises have largely
failed (paras. 7.03, 7.0h).

2.08 Administrative procedural arrangements have caused project
delays and there have been problems with equ?lipment fouind damaged on
delivery. The project unit, assisted by U.SAID staff, has served the
project well. Bank superv.ision missions have nrnvided useful teohniscl
assistance airin- project execution (paras. 7.Q0-7.10).

Recommendations

3.01 In view of the important. -upport given to proTect, -m.mAnta.tion
by the USAID technical assistance team provided in this nproect, t, - Bank
should encourage similar narticipation from bilateral agencies ;.n future
education projects. Whenever appropriate, technical assistance should
support:

(a) preparation of equipment lists and equipm-rtt
procurement;

(b) updating of curricula and related in-service teacher
training; and

(c) fellowship programs for teacher training.

3.02 The Bank should ensure that Borrowers are kept fully aware of
its procedures for disbursements in order to avoid unnecessary voluminous
and cumbersome paper work (para. 7.10).

3.03 The Bank should suggest to the Government that it should:

(a) explore ways to limit the number of trade ard industrial
school graduates proceeding to further education;

(b) review the demand for machine shop, welding and sheet
metal workers and adjust the school programs accordingly;
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(c) explore ways to increase the interest in practical
farmi.ng arong the agricultural school graduates;

(d) pay increased attenion- to the teaching of suierr.m-
and English in tlhe teacher training col].eges; and

(e) endeavour to achieve a more economical student-teacher
ratio.

THE REPORT

General

4.01 In 1963 the Government of Thailand, with assistance from UNESCO,
conducted an educational investment study which was followed by a TJNTSCO/
IBRD project preparation mission in 1964. The project which comorised
vocational schools for agriculture and industry was anpraised bv tbh.. Rank
in November-Decembqr, 1964, and presented to the acecutive Board in
October, 1966. The interval between appraisal and presentation t,^ the
Board was unusually lone because it was agfreed with the Thai Government
that "considerable progress in the engagement of technical advisers and
agricultural consultants should be made before presentation".

Physical Ex:ecut,ion of' the Project

Civil Works

4.02 None of the project schools were new insitutions; all had
been in existence for an average of 20-25 years. The nroject prov,rided
additional teaching accommodation and staff housing; old buil-Oing- were
renovated and new workshops constructed and equipped. The consultant
architects were Japanese but construction and renovation was done by
local contractors. All new buildings were completed and in use bv
mid-1970.

Trade and Industry Schools

4.03 The standards of architectire and construction are satisfactory
but certain asTects can be cuestioned as follows: (a) scme of the struc-
tural elements of the new buildings appear "over-desi_ned" with unnecessarily
massive beams and slabs; (b) a few huildincs do not hav- adenuate oro-
tection from horizontally driving rain during the monsoon; (c) most
timber work has not been termite proofed; and (d) the wooden slats used
in louvre-type windows are not appropriate to local climatic conditions.

Classrooms and Laboratories

4.04 There is an oversupply of classrooms, in some cases as much
as 50 percent. Laboratories are fujlly utili7ed and adeauiately supplied
with water, electricity and propane gas. With some minor exceptions,
the quality of laboratory equipmeit. is good, well maintained and suited
to the students' needs. However, there is some underutilization of



equipmennt in the chemistrv an'. physics3 -Oribcratoris-. ib hpcalnse
the timetable allows inzufficient time for students' l.aboratorv e-perimnv3ts.
Maintenance and cleanliness are good.

Workshops and EuXinment

4.o5 Each school has six workshons, one in eech of the followin-
trades: auto mechanics, machine shop, welding and sheet motel, electri-
city, radio and telecommunications and building construction. All
workshops are fully utilized. The order and cleanliness of toolrooms
in all. workshops are exemplary and there is ample suppl.y of con-umable
teaching and learning materials. Maintenance is adecuate and all
machines are cl2aned daily by the students. Except for fl2el iniecti.on
machines in the auto mechanics shop (the most obvious case), all equio-
ment appears well utilized.

Library

4.o6 Measured by standards of most developing countries, current
library facilities are adequate and well utilized by the "twn -rts althlough
the capacity and resources vary widely among the schools. The average
number of books was 3,200, including 50 sets of texthooks, the ilatter
mainly in English which somewhat decreases their usefulness. Seatinc'
kpacity ranged from 50 to 110. All school libraries subscribe to daily
newspapers and to weekly or monthly magazines. Most schools dio not hiave
a professional librarian but teachers rerform libra¢-ian dut4ie- on a pnart-
time bais6. Data are incomplete but the annual budget allocation for
new books appear low at about US$300.

Agricultural Schools

4.07 The comments made on the school buildin-s of the trade and
industry schools (para. 4.03) apply equallv to the a-ricultunral schcolF.
The architectural design of the farm buiildings is simTle hut -'esiln al+.
construction materials are superior and more expensivre than those found
on local farms. Facilities are adequate, well mraintained anr4, for th-
most part, well utilized.

Workshops and Fouipment

4.o8 All agricultural schools have one machine shop where students
are taught to use, maintain and- repair farm machinin,r and ecuiTment.
Maintenance and cleanliness are adequate but these shops are not as well
organized nor as fully utilized as in the trade and industry schools.
Equipment is somewhat sophisticated and appears geared to large scale'
farming. There is under-utilization of some farm machinery because it
is unsuitable for the local soil and climate (e.g., ploughing and soWing
machines and liquid fertilizer distributors).

Nirseries, Dairy Farming, Roultry and Swine St,ahles

4.09 These facilities, with minor exceptions, are well. organized and
maintained, possibly because the agricultural sclools supplement, their
budget by sales cf plants, milk, ezzs and pigs. Howover, milkin- and

1/ In one school, ctatep containing glas!:ware were otill unnefko- after
2-3 years.
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pasteurizing ecuipment are inappropri-at. for the need and are not
fully used.

Technical Acsistance

4.10 This was provided by USAID under four main headings:

(i) a headauarters team of project advisers, three eauipment
specialists and a procurement adviser, located adjaccnt
to and in support of the project unit. It provided
valuable help from 1967 until proiect comnletion in 1973
in the nreparation of equipment lists, t.ender documents
and the evaluation of bids, as well. as providing lia`. 7on
wiith the two "field" units referred to below;

(ii) technical assistance at Thewes Vocati.ona]. Teachers'
College gi.'enby six consultants from Okla!.oma t_at-
University (OSU) during1967-1979- The team develoned
curricula for the trade and industry schools and prepared
course outlines, tUid? sheets, shop manuals, visual aids
and timn-tables. In addition, the OSU team helPed with
eo^'iipment lists, advised on workshop layouts and condricted
s_minars on the use, the new. curricula and thfe installat;on
of equioment for T'hai teachers.

(iii) technical assistance at the Pang- Pra Agriculftural Teacher
Training College, comprisin½g Jive sreiw-st.s vroi tbo

Cali-orrnia Pc*>teehniz Institute 0PT), who serv*?d durlurr
1968 to 1973. They prepared curricu'a -m ithi careful
consiieration to local resources and conditions and assi.t,ed
in the pre- ard in-service trainin- of. agricultural teachers;

(iv) about 200 fellowships and scholarshins for overseas teacher
training. Approximately 75 percent were in indu-strial
training and the remainder in a-ricultare. A7art f rom
a few- grants in agricultural education in the Philippines,
all trainincT was undertaken in the United States. At
the time of the completion mission, most teachers had
returned to ThailSr-d and were teachin- in the proiect
schools.

4.11 The technical assistance provided by USAID seens to have been
well integrated wi,th the work of the Department of Vocational Education
(DVE) and particularly with project reouirements. The close cooneration
between the expatriate c.perts and their Thai counterparts and the fellow-
ship program were instrumental in the successful implementation of the
project and in providing an adequate number of trained teachers.
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Costs and Financing of the Project

5.01 Expenditures in education, which have been growing at about
13 percent per annum for the last five years, amounted to about 5.5 thousand
million Baht (US$280 million), representing about 3.6 percent GDP, compared
with 3.4 percent at the time of project appraisal in 196h, and 20 percent
of the National Budget. A comparison with other developing countries shows
that the Borrowers' expenditures on education are acceptable: data from
55 developing countries show that the medi-an value of percentage of GDP
devoted to education is 4.0 percent and the median percentage of public
expenditures devoted to education is 17.5 percent /. Expenditures of DVE
increased at an average annual rate of 22 percent between 1967 and 1969,
the construction phase of the project, to a record high of 417 million Baht
(US$20.9 million), decreased sharply in the following years and are expected
to decrease even further in 1973 to about 348 million Baht (US$17.4 million).
This decline is due almost exclusively to reduced expenditures on land
purchasing and building construction; expenditures on salaries, materials
and supplies show moderate but steady increases.

5.02 The financial structure of the trade and industry schools is
significantly different from that of agricultural schools (Annexes hA and 4B).
About 60 percent of total expenditures in trade and industry schools are for
salaries, 30 percent for materials directly related to education and 10 percent
for'othermaterials and miscellaneous expenses. The corresponding pe-centages
in the agricultural schools are 40, 30 and 30. This distribution of expenditures
ensures sufficient teaching and workshop supplies. By contrast, a visit to
a non-project trade and industry school revealed some shortages; the school
spent 77 percent of its budget in salaries, 21 percent in materials directly
related to education and only 2 percent in maintenance, other materials and
miscellaneous expenses.

5.03 The difference in recurrent expenditures per student between
agricultural schools and trade and industry schools is somewhat higher than
seems educationally justified. Salaries and boarding expenses are responsible
for part of the difference but average total expenditures per student are
68 percent higher in the agricultural schools (US$272) than in the trade and
industry schools (US$162). However, available data from the Bank's
Comparative Education Indicators suggest that the average cost per student
in the Thai project schools compares favorably with that of other develdping
countries. In 1972 the average cost per student for all Thai project schools
visited was about US$216, or about 30 percent lower than the average of 15
developing countries.

5.04 Tuition, dormitory and food charges vary from school to school.
The average tuition and dormitory fees per school year in trade and industry
schools are US$9 and US$15 respectively. The tuition fees in agricultural
schools are higher (US$25) and the dormitory fees are lower (US$5). Annual

v1 IBRD, Central Project Staff, Comparative Education Indicators.
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food cost for boarding students is US$100 in all institutions. These amounts
are not high in absolute terms, but they should not be increased in view of
the low family income of the average student.

5.05 The actual total cost of the project, excluding the technical
assistance component, was US$21.8 million, about 3.8 percent higher than the
appraisal estimate of US$21 million. The following table gives a comparison.
of estimated and actual costs by major project items:

Project Items Appraisal Estimate Actual Cost
(OOO's US$) (OOO'7s (X)

Land 440.0O 2.1 215.3 1.1

Construction 13,690.0 65.2 14,917.5 68.7

Furniture 870.0 4.1 653.1 3.0

Eouitpment 6,ooo0. 28.6 5,905.0 27.2

TOTAL 21,000.0 100.0 2 100.0

5.06 Construction costs exceeded appraisal estimates by nine percent
because of a construction boom during the building phase of the project
schools. In order to keep costs close to the original estimated, architectural
fees, which were an unusually low percentage (about 50) of construction costs,
were reduced by using the Ministry of Education architects to support the
Japanese staff. The excess in construction costs was also partially offset
by lower total expenditares in furniture and land purchases.

Operating Results and Forecasts

6.0l Teachers and Teaching Methodology

According to data supplied by MOE, there are 8,000 upper secondary
school teachers, of which 40,900 teach in vocational institutions. Of the
latter group, about 20 percent teach in the project schools. The mission
conducted interviews with abo t 200 teachers, 90 percent of whom are instructors

- in the project institutions l/. Considering the tyne of schlnols visited, thepercentage of female teachers (26 percent) is high, reflecting the increasing
role of women in Thai society. The majority of the teachers are young, 77 percent
under 37 years of age; well educated, 86 percent having completed at least
three years of full-time education beyond secondary school; adequately trained,

/ The mission found few significant differences among teachers of different
institutions. Unless otherwise specified, the discussion in the following
paragraphs refers to the total number of teachers interviewed, including
22 teachers from the non-project trade and industry school at Mirmburi.
Detailed tabulatjons of the results obtained from the teacher ouestionnaires
are available in the Division Files.
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64 percent with at least one y.ear of specj?lized teacher training;
and relatively experienced, 7h nercent with more than five years- total
teaching experience. The proiect schonl. teachers are hptter educated
than those in the ron-project schools but are less experienned. More
than 80 percent of the project school instructors teach the suhiect in
which they have received specialized training while this percentage is
considerably lower in the non-project school visited (68 percent).
Most appeared to keep well abreast of developments in their respective
fields.

O.UZ School officials estimated the avera-e teacher weekly worklooad
at 40 hours a week but the questionnaires revealed that the average
teacher spends only 21 hours a week in activites directly relateri to
teaching (8 hours preparing lessons; 12 hours with students in classrooms,
laboratories, workshops or in the field; and 4 hours correcting napers
and examinations). The discrepancy may be explained by the lack of
administrative staff and so teachers spend a considerable time per week
in administration. The low workload is accompanied bv a low student-
teacher ratio. In the agricultural schools it is 12:1 and 9:1 in the
trade and industry schools.

6.03 Instruction in practical subjects is effecti.ve and li-to-d.ate
with a^tive cooperation between inst,ructor and student but teachers might
better enc^urag students' own initiaative. COas3room +eachinZ is somew1.hat
traditional and there is room for more student particination. asroo:
instruction is based on lectures rather than on dialogues. Textbooks and
student questioning are the ai.ds and technio1nes mostly uqed by the teachers.
Fortunately, most workshop instructors believe that prae7tinre by students ix
as imnortant ?s teacher demonstrations. Students' achievements are as3essed
on the quality of products produced in the workshons or in the field and in
teacher-made tests but their performance on special projects is on2'r occa-
sionally evaluated, indicating that there is l;.ttle incentive for students
to initiate their own activities. Although the learnin- met,hois in the

:project schools are somewhat "teacher-centererH", the overall impression is
that of a dedicated and o,ualified teaching staff, fully aware of the students'
need for employable slkiUs at graduation.

Curricula and Textbooks

6.o0 Present curricula in the trade and industry schools, which were
developed with the assistance of the consultant team from OSU, were intro-
duced in May, 1970, and have been kept up-to-date by means of annual revisions.
The breakdown of the students' weekly timetable between theoretical studies
and practical applications is adequate and balanced. At least 50 perdent of
the timetable is allocated to workshop practice. Theoretical studies are divided int-~
13 percent for courses related to shop practice and 37 percent to core subjects.

6.05 Revised curricula for the upper secondary and the technical levels
of the agricultural schools were introduced in 1070 with the assistance of
the CPI team. Curricula are also well balanced with 50 percent of the time
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allocated to farm nraetice or practical work in nurseries anrd laboratories.
Theoretical studies are approxTimately evenly divided betwTeen core c"bject,s
and agricultural zourses. The curricula are flexible and allo-.T -,tudent,-
within each spezoialization to pursue ,ersonal interests by includin- electiv
courses. Fields of specialization are crops, animal husbandry, agricultural
mechanics, agribusiness and home economics.

6.06 The cur-icula are thus acceptable and suffer only from two minor
deficiencies wfhich have been mentioned by teachers and students alike. Insuf-
ficient time is allotfed in the science laboratories for exoerimental work by
students. There should also be increased provision for field trips to indus-
trial establishments and farms.

6.07 Textbooks have been developed in major suibject areas by project
school teachers and the supply is, with the exception of science, satisfac-
tory. Over the last few years, the Vocational Teacher Trainir ColleTe at
Thewies haF printed over 150,000 textbooks in 13 subject's ,nd has nase them
available to students at cost. (Annex 5)

Student Perforrmnce

6.o8 It has been shown in previous para-raT hs that the leParnin envi-
ronmentr i-n the project schoolh is favrorable. The bu'ld-&gr anA' esuirment
are satisfactory and the teachers are qualified and interestedr in th-',
profession. It is shown later thnat the socio-economic hac!'-round of the
students also supports good pertformance. The mission follcwed iec on2 n
classrooms and practices in laboratories and workshops. The imrmression was
positive. Student attention and diligTence were exemrlary an- -he '1a,'es
of student products fror the workTshops and drawin- offices wer- or )o
quality. The student proficiency in foreign langua-es (n-lisb) i not
outstanding but their achieverent in academic subJectl an.nars otherise
satisfactory. The mission tested about 450 students in 7cience to arrive
at a deeper knowledge of thc±r acaderic achievement,.

Output and Emploment

6.09 The mission interviewed 4b0 final-year students on their1 ocio-
economic backgrounds, vocational aspirations and school attitudes.- Given
the type of educational institutions end the st,_e of developmnnt of t Pe
country, the high percentace of male students (97 percent) in the project
schools is acceptable. The mean age of students is reasonable at 19 years
and there are few over-age students. The analysis su-est_s that the project
schools have been successful in reachin- all segments of Thai society and
in particular those at the lower end of the inccme scale. The ethnical dis-
tribution of students is similar to that of the entire country; the average
student household has seven persons which co-pares with an average of sLx
for the whole country;_/ and the students' frenily incone appears close to

1/ The review included 202 trade and industry students and 155 agriculture
students in project schools, 44 non-project trade arid industry students
and 39 students from the Vocational Teacher Traininc College at Thewes.

2/ For 1970.



the national average. About 90 percent of the parents of these CinaO -
year students had less than 10 vears of fomTial schooJin- which s1nprorts
the above conclusions. Eiihltyone -ercent of the stid.rnt, hp m thitr
education financed by their parents--which imposes a heavy h!rre.n on
the family income (para. 5.0h). Despite ilts modesty, the ho -environ-
ment is conducive to successfuil school achievement ands, hy th.}e -3standlards
of developing countries, the students have a relative3y good tro~s to
radio and newspapers in their homes. Adverse factors which aYe%ct
student performance in some developing countries, e-.g, nutrition;levels,
electricitv supply and travel to school did not appear to pose problems
for project school students.

6.10 A comparison between the fathers' occuraticn and prv-ent
students' vocational aspirations is shown below:

lapricultural Schools Trade and Indnstr,; S-hooTs
Fathers' Students' Fathers' Students'

Occupation Occunation Asnirations Occunation Asti O-inn
M T M PY)

Further Studies - 53 - 72

Public Sector 38 17 32 o

Industry 6 - 9 19

Agriculture 32 29 1R

of which:

Farmer (32) (15) (1 P)

Other 24 1 41

TOTAL 100 100 100 1 CI0

The most striking feature is the high percentage of students who indicate
that they wish to pursue further studies upon graduation, both in the
agricultural schools (53 percent), and in the trade and industry schools
(72 percent). The total oercentage of agricultural students who aspire
to work in agriculture (293 is not significantly lower than the eorrp.;-
pondinp percentage of fat'hers' occuration (3?). It appears, however,
that training in agriculture does not motivate the students tp take up
actual farmina and the percentage of students who asnire to be farmers
(15) is less than one half the corresponding percentage of fathers'
occupation (32). For the trade and ihdustry students, the smTr1 per-
centage of students (19) planning to enter the industrial sector at the
skilled worker level is also noteworthy since the main objective of the
project schools is to train skilled workers although, of course, some
proportion can be expected to transfer to diploma-le'!el institut-es for
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technician trainina.-/ A revie;r of the employrent of thp Cradiipt+es
confirms the above findin&s.

6.11 The students' attitude to the schrool and the schoo'. s%icts
including science and technology is positive. They consider - cation
as an efficient road to irmroved standards of Iiving. Most, f'ecl that
the quality and quantity of the theore,tial studies and work½-`on actixities
_re satisfactory, but 70 nercent aaree with the teachers that, t,- amount
of laboratory and field work is insufficient; one haLf comp)airn-d also
abouit insufficiency and under-utilization of fi.ld and laboratory eouip-
ment (para. 4.04).

Graduates

6.12 The annual output of project school graduate, is clos0 to the
projections made at the time of appraisal:

Annual
Number or Graduates
A;rais al

Pro J .c tn ctual 1F7?

Trade and Industrv Schools 2,110 2;151,

Thewps Teaciher Training Collece P-0 14L

Agricultural Schoo]. R 342 1 5

Seeondary level (1,250) (979)

Technical level (13q) (LJt!

TOTAL 3, 71 3728

The number of graduates of t+he Thewes Teqcher Tralnin- rol.e- is 60 percent
of the projected figure because the course has been extended from two to
three years. The target of the agricultural schools has been met but the
output at the secondary level is below the original estimate because of a
conversion of four schools into post-secondary instit.utions, at wh-eh ½-vel
the output has conseouently increased (Annex 6). In total, 10,l00 students
have graduated from thp 1.14 trade and indust,ry project schools since 1067.
Most students specialized in automechanics (22 percent) followed bv elec-
tricity (19 percent), machine shop (17 percent), radio and telecommunications
(16 percent), building construction (14 percent), and welding and sheet-
metal (12 percent).

1/ In Thailand, the technicel institutes accept only graduates of the
trade and industry schools.
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6.13 The mission reviewed the ern'nyment of 20 percent of the
graduates of the trade and indi7tr.y roj;Pect, schno!F. The -aph (F-g. 1)
showfs that, ane ployment is loaL', considering the yoouth of the -
It averages 7 percent for the period. In 1967, 76 perr!ent of tile
graduates were emiloyed and only 13 rer^ent continued their +tudie.
These percentages ha-e chanred considerahly. in 1972, 57 percent were
employed and 42 percent continued to further education.

6.14 The Tiu.ity of the project schools i.s high. In conseiuence,
the demand for nlaces far exceeds the can.a.cityr. The a.era-e aqnlieation--
acceptance ratio for the trade and industi-y project schools visited b'7r
the mission was li to 1 in 1973, but is lower for the non-project schrnols_l
As a result, entrance requirements are relatively high in the proJect
schools and not only is the academic quality of accen+ed studen's high
but their academic aspirations are also higher -tban in other schools..
This affects the nrim-ary function of the schoolF, i.e ., to supply the
labor market with skilled workers.

6.15 A regional. analysis of the data reveals differenesF i n the
employment opoortunities. The percentage of -raduates taking up em'nloy-
ment in Chien.ai, the second largest city in the cou)ntry., is consist+ntyl
higher than in the other schools and has renained rore or less consta,nt
since 1967. Tn Ubo'raitha.ni over 70 nercent of th.e gradliates enter?d the
labor mark-et in 1967; by 1972 this oercentage had fallen to 12 nPrr.
No satisfactory ernl'anation of the regional differences has been identi-
f'ie4. An analysis of the employment by specialization shows a lower
demTand for -machine shop, T-welding and sheet mre.tal students (.Annex 7).
The Government wou-ld he well advised to reviewf the employment in those
areas and nos---'J,1 reduce the student. intake.

6.1 S The mi ssion also reviewed the emnlov-r-nt of 50 nercent of the
agricultural project schools' graduates. As the graph (vir. 9) shows
the percentage of graduates who are unemployed after 12 months is low,
averazinZ lo percen' d.rin! 1 967-1972. The er-lom.ennt ate has shto-1n
only a slight tendency to decrease and has levelled oaf at 70 nercen2-t
while 26 pprcent have continued to further studies. it shoulld he nnted,
however, that the percentage of graduates taking up emplcyment in ecti-
vities not. dire ctl,r related to their training has increased from 14 rercen+
to 44 percent.

6.17 In suimary, there is no serious emplo2ment proble.m mmong thle
project school graduates but perhaps the number of induqtry and trade
school graduates going to further education should. be limited and the
reason why an increasing number of agriculture school graduates enter
jobs other than agriculture should be e,plored.

12 months after graduation.

2/ It was 2:1 in the non-project school visited by the mission.
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Organization and Management of the Borrower

The Pro;ect TTnit

7.01 The 'DE wao responsible for imnle-rntation of t,he project.
A project unit was set up in DVE with a full-time projec,t director with
the rank of nep-nutv Director-General, an Eecultivm Secret,ary, and adequate
sur,Dorting staff. Architectural adirce was given to the School ThujAd±;'os.
Unit in DV5. The unit was assisted by a USADtD n consisting of R

project adviser, three technical snecialists and a nrocurement advri,er
(referred to under Technical Assistance). Collahoration betweeq the
two groups appears to have been excellent and the oroject unit carriel.
out its duties with success.

7.0? A particularlv strong featur-e of implementation has been +.he
Maintenance and sernice Do2artmpnt of TWV. t+h- establishment of which
owes ruch to) thq nroject unit and its U3PJ collaborators. r-orr a
simple storaae center, the MSD unit has grown to a large, wel'l-staffed,
well-equipped workshop where equipment fo-r schools is received, tested,
adjusted and repaired as necessary and then dispatched to the appropriate
institution.

School A&.irist,ration

7.03 The high nerformance of the students and the overall good order
of the project s-hools show efficient administration. It has been men-
tioned (para. 6.02) that the schools have no clprtca..l staf'f an! t+ea-.cherF
perform many adrinistrative duties. This is exTens`ve hut it distributec
administrative responsibilities arong a wide groun of staff. The nr.ol-re-
rment of teachers in all aspects of the school- life is beneficial t^ ',he
institution. It was nossible to obtain comprehensive statistical. rfor-_
mation during the school vit+s althoutxh the language problems hampered
discrssions. The nrincipals -0nerally know the school programs, facilities,
staWff and studJnts bust differ-nt ctandards in accounting made financial
discuissions difficult.

Pelations with Industrr, Ccrninnit' and Central Authorities

7.04 During prniect implementation, local advisory committees,
which include reoresentatives of industry, were appointed to about half
of the trade and industry project schools. However, these co'm.ittees
were less effective than expected in helping the schools to adapt the
curricula to the conditions and requirements of local industry for two
reasons: first, because of the small size of most local industries,
few appointees could devote much time to the co=r.ittees and second,
because of the centralized control over school programs and curricula,
little interest could be -enerated in the comnunity. There are, however,
other signs of cooperation with the community at the working level.
Equipment repaired in the trade and industry schools comes from the 'ocal
private sector and local industry in some areas provides "on-the-job"
training to students. The agriiciltural schools condtict seninars for
local farmn?rs. .Relations between the schools and the central authorities
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are close. DVE helps +fhe schoo's in obtainin- spare parts for equip-
ment and in mivi.nz books in Ban-kok which cannot he fouind Thcall]r. The
freouencv of supemrvision of the schoolc by a.uthorifties of the MOE and
DVE is adeauate at a.out 1-2 times a year.

Bank Sunervi s ion

7-05 Ei.ght Bank supervision missions were dispatcherl (urtinr five
years. The missions inspected construction sit-- hold reetinrs with
officials from various ministries, with the Japan-e architectural firm,
the US Project team and the Thai Preject unit staff; and reviewed e9'ip--
ment rrocuirement, the technical assistance a-d the tearchr trainin7 of the
project. Arnn iTmortant recomm.endations of the supervision mission which
were adopted by the Thai Governn.ent include:

(a) a salary increase of US$15 equivalent-/ner month to
all instructors in nroject schools who cn"nletpd
courses of training;

(b) the establishment of a national "tracer" system on
the employment of trade and industry, and a-ricultJurp
schools graduates;

Problems Encountered Dirin; Project Tolementation

7.06 The ori-inal closin. date (June 30, 1 070) has been PXtqended four
times to February 28, 1972; August 31, 197?; December 31, 1973; and May 13, 1974;
larael- due to problf-ms encountered in nro^'1'rl.. Equipment lists were
made with painstakina care. The participation of academic staff in bid
evaluation was commendable but was one of the reasons for slowing down the
awarding of contracts. For bidding purposns, ecuipment +,as divided in
214 packages and 590 contracts were signed.

7007 A serious problem was the repair of equipment which wa, damaged
during transport because of bad packin- and rough treatrent at the A4ocks.
US$1.1 million worth of equipment, i.e., 18 percent of total equipment
purchases, arrived-danaged.- Some local agents, ha-ing roceived 90 nercent
of the cost of the equipment upon receipt by DVEof shipnin- documents, were
uhconceiiied about the remaining 10 percent and dilatorv in reacairing damaged
equipment or obtaining replacement parts. Upon the recommendation of the
Bank, the paying of 90 percent of cost was dIscontinnid and the agents were
paid 40 percent upon receipt of shipping documents, the remaining 60 percent
after receipt, inspection and equipment testinc. The results were a much
-faster response and cooperation of suppliers, but fewer bids and slightly
higher prices were observed.

7.08 A slow distribution of equipment to the project schools contri-
buted also to the extension of theclosing date. This was due to three
causes: school workshops were not ready to receive equipment when it
arrived at MSD; access roads to workshops were not complete or unusable
for equipment; and the transport organization tras unwillin- to dispatch
trucks to the project schools unless they were fully loaded.

1/ This 4mplies an approximate salary increase of 20%.
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7.09 According to the Project Unit, the !on,, interval betwqeen
submis.sion to the Bankc and Bankc approval of proc1r-merit documents also
contrihuted to the extension of the Closin- Dat. the average number
of days was h?. The averaZe i.nterval hetw,2en dli.nateh and BRnk

approval for the first 12 bidding packages was 4? days compareJ irith
34 days for the last 12 nacka-es 1 lich reflects an improvem.ent durin-
the latter stages of the projecti

7.10 The Drocurement problems resulted in a slowint down of
disbursements_ . At the original closing date, h8 percent of the
loan had been disbursed while 79 percent had been disbursed at the
first extpension of the closing date. In total, 1,113 applications
for disbursements have been made. This high number is due to the
Borrower's practice of submitting to the Bank one application for -ach
supplier's reauest for payment. The Bank's procedures allow for the
inclusion of an iinlimited number of such reonists) as- long as the uIrrency
of payevnt is the same, in each disbursement application ard the pro-
cedure followed by DVE became unnecessarily cumbersome.

East Asia and Pacific Regional Office

October 1973

1/ These figures include the transit of airmailed documents (b.bout
20 days) and the occasional unexplained dispatch of documents by
surface mail, requiring up to 60 days from RBngkok to Washington.

2/ Annex 8 shows the actual schedule of disbursements compared with
revised estimates made during project implementation.



Annex 1

Education Project Loan 471-TH

Completion Mission

A Note on the Methodology Employed

1. The evaluation was carried out through a study of available data
in the Department of Vocational Education (DOVE) of the Ministry of Educa-
tion (MOE) and through visits to a sample of project schools. The sampling
was made to assure significant representation in geographical location and
in type of institution. The mission visited nine projet schools, one non-
project school and one vocational training mobile unit.1

2. In the schools the mission reviewed physical facilities and equip-
ment; followed lessons in classrooms, workshops and laboratories and conducted
in-depth interviews with the principal and the administrative staff.

3. In each school, the mission conducted interviews with 20 teachers
and with 50 students of the graduating class by means of anonymous question-
naires. The teachers were asked about training, workload, and teaching methods.
The students' questionnaire was divided into two parts: the first dealt with
the students' socio-economic background, vocational aspirations and school
attitudes; the second part measured educational achievement.

4. Information on employment was obtained through a national "tracer"J2
study and through questionnaires completed at the project schools.

5. This approach permitted:

(a) a comparison between the appraisal report's implementation
and cost estimates and the actual execution and cost of the
project;

(b) an evaluation of the fulfillment of the project objectives
and an analysis of the students and graduates of the project
schools and their employment.

j/ The nine educational institutions visited were: Thewes Vocational
Teachers College; Bang Pra Agricultural Teacher Training College:;
Trade and Industry Schools at Chiengmai, Samutprakarn, Phuket and
Ubolrajthani; Agricultural Schools at Chiengmai, Nakornsithamaraj
and Surin. The non-project institutions visited were the Trade and
Industry School located at Minburi and the Vocational Training Mobile
Unit located at Ubolrajthani.

g/ A "tracer" study provides information on employment and the time taken
to enter employment after graduation from school.



THAIIAND - EDUCATION PROJECT EVALUATION
(471-TH)

EXPENDITURES AND RECEIPIS OF SAPLE OF VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS: 1972
(Thousand Baht)

Trade and Industry Schools Non - Project Theves Teacher Agricultural Schools Bang Pra
Trade & Industry Training Agricllllurrl

Chiengmai Phuket Samut Prakarn Ubolrajthani Minburi College Chiengmai Nakornsithamaraj Surin College

EXPENDITURES

SALARIES 1,089.1 797.2 928.2 1192.2 557.2 2,185.1 1,903.4 10602 1,262.0 1,055.8
Administrative - - - - N.A - 0.4 - 15.8
Teaching 1,026.0 723.3 860.1 1,005.4 497.8 N.A 1,292.1 865.2 1,238.0 890.5
Other 63.1 73.9 68.1 92.2 59.4 N.A 611.3 154.6 24.0 149.5

MATERIALS RELATED TO EDUCATION 507.9 470.6 592.0 152.3 23670 789.3 627.2 1 7485 835.3
Consumable Materials 377.5 442.3 77 371.8 - 1 34.7 592.9 761.2
Books 11.9 6.6 6.7 6.o 3.8 121.4 19.4 12.9 115.9 29.0
Equipment 95.2 13.5 2.8 - 285.5 305.5 31.4 1,023.6 -

Other 23.3 8.2 135.1 7.7 148.5 595.5 115.7 - 295.6 40.1

MATERIALS NOT RELATED TO EDUCATION 77.0 57.7 142.0 111.7 10.7 1,215.8 872.7 1 401 4 498.6 1,070.7
Boarding 5.5 15.8 39.2 - 270.9 605.1 9g2 3T9 701.1
Transporation 50.0 6.3 17.1 19.3 5.3 567.9 81.5 38.3 73.9 47.2
Maintenance - 5.5 11.9 23.2 - 231.0 31.2 - 360.7 40.9
Public Utilities 27.0 40.4 97.2 30.0 5.4 146.0 154.9 378.8 40.2 281.5

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,674.0 1,325.5 1,662.2 1, 689 .4 720.2 5, 767.9 3,565.4 3,088.8 3,509.1 2, 961.8

RECEIPTS

From Central Government 1,543.6 1,356.0 1,502.5 1,587.1 711.1 5,472.8 2,703.6 1,642.2 2,010.0 1,882.4
Local Authorities - - - - - - - - - -

Student Fees 84.4 7.2 263.1 150.7 40.7 429.0 666.4 1,341.1 1,327.7 954.9

Contributions 23.3 - - - - - - S

Other 22.6 51.9 17.8 30.0 - 148.8 667.2 178.4 345.9 196.6
T

TOTAL RECEIPTS 1,~~~~~~~I674.2 1,4i5.1 1,783.4 1,767.8 751.8 6,:050.6 4,037.2 3,161.7 3,683.6 3,033.9



THAILAND - EDUCATION PROJECT EVALUATION
(471-TH)

EXPENDITURES AND RECEIPTS OF SAMPLE OF VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS: 1972
(Percent Distribution)

Trade and Industry Schools Non - Project Thewes Teacher Agricultural Schools Bang Pra
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ Trade & Industry Training _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Agricultural

Chiengmai Phuket Samut Prakarn Ubolrajthani Minburi College Chiengmai Nakornsithamaraj Surin College

EXPENDITURES

SALARIES 65.1 60.1 55.9 70.6 77.4 37.9 53.4 34.3 36.o 35.6
Adninistrative - - - - N.A - 1.3 - 0.5
Teaching 61.3 54.5 51.8 59.5 69.2 N.A 36.3 28.0 35.3 30.1
Other 3.8 5.6 4.1 5.5 8.2 N.A 17.1 5.0 0.7 5.0

MATERIALS RELATED TO EDUCATION 30.3 35.5 35.6 22.8 21.1 41.0 22.1 20.3 49.8 28.2
Consumable Materials 22.5 33Jj 2C9 22.0 - 23.7 T5 257
Books 0.7 0.5 o.4 o.4 0.5 2.1 0.5 0.4 3.3 1.0
Equipment 5.7 1.0 0.2 - ) 4.9 8.6 1.0 29.2 -
Other 1.4 0.6 8.1 o.4 ) 20.6 10.3 3.2 - 8.4 1.4

MATERIALS NOT RELATED TO EDUCATION 4.6 4.4 8.5 6.6 1.5 21.1 24.5 45.4 14.2 36.2
Boarding - i T 2.3 _ ,7T5 T 23.7
Transportation 3.0 0.5 1.0 1.1 0.7 9.9 2.3 1.2 2.1 1.6
Maintenance - o.4 0.7 1.4 - 4.o 0.9 - 10.3 1.4
Public Utilities 1.6 3.1 5.8 1.8 0.8 2.5 4.3 12.3 1.1 9.5

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

RECEIPTS

From Central Government 92.2 95.8 84.2 89.8 94.6 90.5 67.0 51.9 54.6 62.0
Local Authorities - - - - - - - - - -
Student Fees 5.0 0.5 14.8 8.5 5.4 7.1 16.5 42.4 36.0 31.5
Contributions 1.4 - -
Other 1.4 3.7 1.0 1.7 - 2.4 16.5 5.6 9.4 6.5

TOTAL RECEIPTS 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0= = = = = - = ___ ___ >4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THAILAND - EDUCATION PROJECT EVALUATION Annex 4
(471-TH)

Enrollment and Graduates From LIVE Project Schools

ENROLLMENT GRADUATES
INSTITUTION At Time of Actual At Time of Actual

Appraisal Proposed 1972 Appraisal Proposed 1972

TRADE AND INDUSTRY SCHOOLS 4,815 6,940 7.992 1.215 2,110 2,154

North Bangkok 530 710 832 150 220 244
Prathunwan 1,150 890 1,354 425 270 389
Samut Prakarn 65 445 472 10 135 130
Yala 75 445 420 5 135 111
Hardyai 350 445 403 60 135 88
Phuket 125 445 431 45 135 138
Rajburi 380 445 475 80 135 128
Lopburi 220 445 743 50 135 151
Nakornsawan 225 445 435 50 135 123
Chienemai 240 445 449 40 135 121
Udornthani 350 445 469 75 135 129
Ubolrajthani 365 445 605 55 135 182
Nakornrajsima 400 445 477 90 135 100
Cholburi 340 445 427 80 135 120

THEWES TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE 280 55° 528 140 250 149

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS 1.990 .4h30 4.224 310 1.85 1.425

UPPER SECONDARY LEVEL 1.900 4.100 2,846 310 1.250 979

Ayuthaya 350 350 402-L/ 80 110 133- /
Chiengmai 580 600 285 140 175 153
Nakornsithamaraj 300 500 322 50 150 153
Surin 180 600 192 - 175 120
Nan 150 350 352 40 110 77
Chumporn 60 350 353 - 110 88
Chantaburi 60 350 253 - 110 59
Pitsanuloke 80 350 359 - 110 108
Nakornpathon - 350 270 - 110 88

Bang Pra 140 300 58 - 90 N.A

TECHNICIAN LEVEL 90 330 1.378 - 135 446

Chiengmai 60 60 482 - 28 133
Nakornsitharaj - 60 266 - 27 63
Surin 60 322 - 28 106
Ayuthaya - 60 N.A - 27 N.A
Bang Pra 30 90 308 - 25 144

_1/ Includes graduates at the technical level.



TYAIIAT_JD k"DITCATIOT4 PROJECT E_VAIITATION

Employment Status of Trade and Industry Proiect, Schnoo Graduates
by Field of Specialization I/

Auto- Machine Welding & Radio & Tele- Building Con-
Mechanics Shop Sheetmetal Electricity communications struction Total

Number % Number Number u Number Numb umber % Number %

Number of Graduates 436 - 314 _ 250 - 326 - 270 - 549 - 2145 -

No Response 108 - 104 - 81 - 107 - 91 - 132 _ 623 -

Number of Respondents 328 loo 210 100 169 100 219 100 179 100 417 100 1522 100

Working 225 69 113 54 101 60 164 75 122 69 277 66 1002 66

Own Field 200 61 83 40 64 38 140 64 88 49 226 54 801 52

Other Field 25 8 30 14 37 22 24 11 34 20 51 12 201 14

Unemployed 14 4 17 8 24 14 11 5 17 9 23 6 106 7

Studying 89 27 80 38 44 26 44 20 40 22 117 28 414 27

3/ Refers to the total number of graduates in a sample of 4 schools: (Chiengmai, Samut Prakarn, Phuket,
and Ubolrajthani; representing about 20 percent of graduates of all Trade and Industry LIVE Project
Schools during the 1967-1972 period.



Annex 6

THAILAND EDUCATION PROJECT -VAJJTAIT10U

SCHEDULE OF DISBURSEMENTS

ACCUMULATED DISBURSEMENTS IN THOUSAND US$ EQUIVALENT ACTUAL DISBURSEMENTS AS PERCENTAGE OF

IBRD ACTUAL APPRAISAL REVISED REVISED APPRAISAL REVISED REVISED
FISCAL YEAR DISBURSEMENTS ESTIMATE ESTIMATE 1/ ESTIMATE 2/ ESTIMATE ESTIMATE 1/ ESTIMATE 2/
& QUARTER 1 2 3 4 (5)=(1)-(2) (6)=(1)-.(3) (7)=(1)-(4)

1966-67

III

IV _ 500.0 %

1967-68

I
II
III
IV - 3,250.0 %

1968- 69

I
II
III 468.7
I" 649.0 5,500.0 11.8

1969-70

I 1,542.3
II 1,816.9
III 2,289.1
IV 2,905.6 6,000.0 48.2

1970-71

I 3,071.8 3,305.6 51.2 92.9
II 3,380.2 3,725.6 56.3 90.7
III 3,889.6 4,165.6 64.8 93.4
IV 4,215.6 4,615.6 70.3 91.3

1971-72

1 4,444.9 5,073.8 74.1 87.6
II 4,576.3 5,672.0 4,600.0 76.3 80.7 99.5
III 4,745.0 6,000.0 5,040.0 79.1 79.1 )4.1
IV 5,099.7 5,430.0 85.0 85.0 93.9

1972-73

I 5,343.9 5,725.0 89.1 89.1 93.3
II 5,482.3 5,915.0 91.4 91.4 92.7
III 5,797.6 5,975.0 96.6 96.6 97.0
IV n.a. 6,000.0 - -

1973-1974

IV 5,905.03/

Closing date 6/30/70 2/29/72 8/31/73

1/ Disbursement estimates after extension of closing date to February 28, 1972
2/ Disbursement estimates after extension of closing date to August 31, 1973
iT US$95,000 cancelled from loan account upon final disbursement, on May 13, 1974
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